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Majority of
SOUTH GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
LOUNGING ROOM Large
Students Sign for
WELL SITUATED TO TRAIN TEACHERS
Diversion Courses
IN DINING HALL
Photography, a study of philosoTo Be One of New Features in
phers,
ping pong, current political isEnlarged Building. Capacity
sues
and
campcraft made their debut
To Be Increased.

REPORTS FOR DUTY
Frank, one of the T. C. cooks,
after becoming involved in rather
an embarrassing predicament last
Sunday, seemed bent on repentance when he returned to work
Tuesday morning.
Going first to Mrs. Landrum's
apartment for keys to open the
store room, Frank went down to
the kitchen and got things started.
Mrs. Landrum, always an early
riser, joined Frank in the kitchen,
and together they "put on the
grits and coffee."
"What time is it, Frank?" asked Mrs. Landrum.
"De clock struck fo' just as I
was leaving de house," Frank replied.
Looking at the clock, Mrs. Landrum saw that it was ten minutes
past three! .

EXPECT APPROVAL
ROSENWALD BODY

Survey Has Been Made in Southern
as leisure arts activities in the proA pretentious lounging room at the
States to Determine Location
gram which got under way Thursday.
entrance is to be one of the features
of Training Institution.
Other courses in spare-time diverof the enlarged dining hall here.
Other improvements will include sion being offered for the next three
Because of the fine situation of the
South Georgia Teachers College and
the extension of the building so as to: months include band, crocheting, drathe extended interest of President
provide seating capacity for 150 or matics, etiquette, lettering and poster
M. S. Pittman in rural education, it
200 more students, bringing the total
making, library reading and tap
is expected that this institution will
capacity to 475. There will be one
be notified of final acceptance of its
entrance to the building, that being dancing.
It has been estimated that approxiproposed plans in carrying on teachon the north side in front of which
er training work for the Julius Rosenwill be a small paved space to pre- mately 95 per cent of the student
vent a muddy entrance. A shelter body has signed up for some leisure
wald Fund.
President Pittman recently attendwill be placed above the paved enarts course. The largest group to reed a meeting of the Rosenwald Countrance.
The "Little Store" will occupy the port to any one class reported for tap
cil in New Orleans, where a survey
was made of schools in southern
space on the right of the north en- dancing, there being more than one
trance, with the lounging room serv- hundred present for the first period.
states for the purpose of determining as a place to rest and to be serving the institution to be approved.
Following the practice of last quarDuring the past 25 years the
ed with candies and drinks.
ter, members of the faculty are in
The extension of the building will
Rosenwald educators have been pricharge of these courses.
marily interested in negro education.
be through the small paved veranda
which has been on the three sides
In an effort, to promote this idea they
heretofore. The present veranda will
have constructed 5,800 school buildbe changed into the dining hall proper,
ings in more than 800 counties scattered throughout fifteen southern
arches taking the place of the double
states.
windows.
French windows will be placed
The Rosenwald people have now
along the east side where the old en- Group of Twenty-three from Forty-four Students Meet Re- ceased fostering the construction of
quirements for Dean's List.
New College Spends Day
negro school buildings, and have turntrance is at present.
A porch will be placed above the
ed their attention to the preparation
Statesboro Leads.
on Campus.
dining hall extension on three sides.
of white teachers. In the future aid
Dean Z. S. Henderson announces will be given toward the instr-- 'on
A delegation of twenty-three New
This will be the same width as the
College students from Columbia Uni- that there are forty-four students on
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
versity were visitors here Wednesday. the honor roll for the fall quarter.
Qualifications
required
of
those
makThe group was headed by Miss Nettie Brodgon, resident direction of ing the Dean's List are as follows:
The individual must make a grade
New College.
New College is a division of the point ratio of 4, and have no C's on
Savannah Artist Addresses Local Columbia Teachers College, founded his report. Out of the student body Local Representatives to Attend EduA. A. U. W. at Regular Meetcational Program of Georgia
by Dr. Thomas Alexander, who spoke of more than four hundred and fifty,
ing. Shows Mexican Pottery.
Association of Colleges.
here two years ago at the invitation only forty-four qualified for this distinction during the fall term.
of President Guy Wells.
The Collegeboro branch of the
Local representatives to the meetStudents making this roll are as
In Dr. Alexander's address at that
American Association of University time he outlined the courses of study follows:
Statesboro ranked first, ing of the Georgia Association of
Women held its regular meeting on of the New College, explained that having a total of eight students sat- Colleges, which convenes in Macon
Tuesday, January 14. Mr. Ashton each student must spend a definite isfying the requirements. They were January 31st and February 1st, have
Varnedoe, a prominent artist from period in manual labor and live a Lucy Bunce, D. B. Franklin Jr., Mar- not yet been chosen, according to inSavannah, was the guest speaker. while in some foreign country dur- garet Hayslip, Ralph Kemp, Kathleen formation given out last week.
His subject was "Mexican Art." The ing his training period.
The meeting of the association will
Kitchens, Mary Lee Lee, Sara Remdiscussion was enlivened by his perbe opened Friday night, January 31st,
Local supervising teachers, Misses ington and Cecilene Swinson.
sonal experiences in Mexico and by Donovan, Roberts, and others, have
Other students who made this list at 7 o'clock, with an informal dinner
bringing to the meeting some of the had training with some of the New include Ernest Anderson, Mathews; for the delegates. The main feature
work which the Mexicans had done. College students during residence Vernice Bacon, Manassas; Asa Bar- of this dinner will be an address by
This work consisted largely of potone of the outstanding educators of
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 4)
tery—some of which was made by
the United States.
On Saturday
small Mexican children. The designs,
morning there will be a breakfast at
though primitive, bespoke the real
8 o'clock, followed by the regular
interests of the people and not a
business of the association.
Nobody seemed to trust his predictions on the basketball games
commercial desire.
The association is composed of the
announced in this space before the holidays. Many made guesses but
Mr. Varnedoe spoke most interestleading colleges of the state and the
did not get the clipping in to Sports Editor Donaldson. It will be
edly and enthusiastically concerning
meeting will be well attended by the
easier this time—just indicate the winners. The best and the earliest
the paintings of these people. "Their
leading educatiors of Georgia.
guesses handed Donaldson will be rewarded with theatre tickets.
art tells their life—their joys, their
Dr. J. B. Clark, president of the
Tickets for the last edition go to Frances Cone, not for picking the
griefs, their sorrows, their oppresbody,
has prepared an excellent prowinners, but for being red-headed, freckled-faced and cute. (Then,
sions," he stated. "Their art is not
gram for this meeting of the associatoo, she was once on the George-Anne staff!)
for the tourist. It is for the painter
tion, it has been indicated. There will
Savannah J. E. A.
January 21—Teachers
and he puts on canvas a story repbe a discussion of the topics which
Augusta Y. M. H. A.
January 22—Teachers
resentative of their life as he sees it."
College of Charleston ....
January 23—Teachers
are of general interest to all colleges
Norman Park
....
February 1—Teachers
at this time.
(Continued on page 3)

STUDENT VISITORS DEAN ANNOUNCES
HERE WEDNESDAY FALL HONOR ROLL

VARNEDOE TALKS
ON MEXICAN ART

STATE GROUP TO
MEET IN MACON

DID YOU GUESS CORRECTLY?

TWO
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The much discussed Constitution loyalty
oaths which school teachers in many states
Published Bi-Weekly by the Students of South Georgia
must take before being allowed to teach have
Teachers College, Collegeboro, Ga. Address Comrecently found opposition in collegiate circles.
munications to Box 183, Collegeboro, Ga.
EQUITY
Students in the state of New York, after sendSubscription Rate:, 10c per Copy, $1.00 per Year.
»•
ing a committee of eighty-five to Albany to
"There has recently been set up
J. D. Purvis
Editor
lobby for repeal of such a law in that state, by the administration of our college
Marvin McKneely
'.'.'.'.Managing Editor
now
promise to fight even more vigorously in a requirement binding certain stuGwyn Dekle
Business Manager
Barton Stephens
Circulation Manager
the event the matter comes up for reconsidera- dents who seek college aid to maintion at any time in the future.
tain a certain scholastic standing.
Editorial Staff
There
has
been
no
little
discussion
in
this
Primarily,
this move has many adDouglas Durden, Hemans Oliver, Shields
state regarding the oath since the General As- vantages. Enforced properly it would
Kenan, W. H. Fields, Joe Lambright,
Elwyn Wilson, LeRoy iioughsembly, at its last meeting, made it mandatory assure that aid be given only to
ton, Vivie Johnson.
for Georgia teachers to sign such a pledge of those who would take the fullest adFret not thyself because of evildoers, neither be
allegiance to the Constitution. Why this was vantage of it and at the same time
bloise Graham, George Donaldson, Laura Hickey
necessary
we never have known.
attach a certain amount of dignity
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at
Collegeboro, Ga., under temporary permit.
Our state legislators doubtless were sincere and honor to holding a school job.
in their approval of the bill. But there ap- On the whole, students who were bethou envious against the workers of iniquity.
pears
to have been an attitude of unconscious ing helped would feel honored in that
For they shall soon be cut down like the grass, and
wither as the green herb.—Psalms 37:1-2
antagonism on the part of the lawmakers, inas- they would be regarded as intelmuch as the legislation was directed at a group lectually a little above the average.
ECONOMY OF WORDS
of people who were and still are sincere and This plan has many good points to
patriotic in their endeavor. The General As- its advantage.
The longest way round may be the sweetest
sembly hit the nail squarely on the thumb.
"However, let us look at the situaway home, but there is room for doubt. ParNo self-respecting teacher should be ashamed j tion as it stands in our college today.
ticularly in speech. Then why do some speakto lend his support to the Constitution; he Certain deserving students who seek
ers have to talk an hour before coming to~ttie
aid have been refused jobs or threatshould, in fact, be proud of that powerful docu- ened
with the loss of the positions
point—if any. And why do we not go ahead
ment and more than willing to defend it against they now hold because they have not
and say what we mean in this editorial and
usurpers—so long as that Constitution is the or may not make an average of 'C
end it ?
embodiment of what he believes are just prin- or above in their work. Those stuFirst, allow us to make this observation:
ciples. That is as much as can be expected of dents, namely basketball players and
The audience of a speaker at this institution is
musicians, have not been -dealt with
$
any loyal citizen.
fairly and on the same basis as others
highly critical. That is as it should be, but
But to be gagged without reason by a group who are receiving help.
has not kept that audience from being very
of men and women who have the power to do
"As far as we know there was no
nearly talked to—well, talked to death.
so is an insult, probably unintentional, to the such requirement for the football
This has been a sore spot with our students
teaching profession of the state. The loyalty team and is no such requirement for
for years, but no real complaints have been
certain jobs held by students now.
oath should be classed among the good inten- Equity
should prevail even at the cost
made—at least not in the proper direction.
tions of the General Assembly of Georgia. Its of doing away with scholastic requireHence we are taking the liberty of giving voice
merits hardly extend further.
ments altogether. Not that it is done
to the sentiment.
Teachers should not be the victims of class intentionally, but favoritism has no
If used sparingly, words are much more
<]
legislation. America was, in its very begin- place in discriminating the types of
valuable. If we can say "yes," "no," or "what,"
ning, founded on the theory of democracy The work which a student does to earn
his way through college. Let the
and be direct, then why not? Yet on the other
nation has survived thus far on the strength standards be the same, preferably
hand, words are cheap, so why not use plenty
of that theory, and democracy should not be without so many unnecessary requireof them ?
destroyed for the purpose of substituting some ments and red tape.
Some do. Some do not. We suggest to some
"A STUDENT."
other form of government. Teachers should
who do to don't.
not be compelled, for the purpose of fulfilling DEAN ANNOUNCES
aspirations held by professional politicians, to
TRAINING LEADERS
FALL HONOR ROLL
sacrifice the right to speak their knowledge
&
(Continued from page 1)
whatever they choose to do so.
Indications are that the South Georgia
If there is a need for changes in the Consti- nard, Glennville; Knapp Boddiford,
Teachers College will, in the near future, be
tution, education should not be made a victim Sylvania; Joe Buxton, Waynesbbro;
the institution chosen by the Julius Rosenwald
of propaganda in order to keep the needs under Vera Cook, Milan; Elizabeth Collins,
educational fund for the training of teachers
Cobbtown; Dorothy Freeman, Sylcover. We do not say there is such a need
for work in rural areas of the South. This
vania; George Donaldson, Claxton;
but we do say that when a thing is wrong only Lokella Elton, Lumber City; Kenneth
recognition may come to mean more to the colthrough
a proper knowledge of any truth con- England, Wadley; Helen Godbee,
lege in future years than present students can
realize.
cerning it and the application of remedial meas- Newington; Edna Herren, Rutledge;
Laura Hickey, Cusetta; Travis Kirkures can hope be held for its improvement
The Rosenwald educators have been render«r
land, Douglas; W. L. McElveen,
We are told that "It is depressing to realize Brooklet; Marvin McKneely, Griffin;
ing a fine service to education during the past
tnat the oath has always cropped up as a politi- Wendell Moore, Lyons; Harvih Multwenty-five years through the construction of
cal device when the political order was crum- key, Pompano, Fla.; Catherine Parschool buildings for the black race. Now the
bling. In the period of religious dissensions rish, Portal; J. D. Purvis, Willacooattention of the body is turned to a need existthe oath of allegiance made its appearance in chee; Leroy Roughton, Sandersville;
ing in the South in its rural areas. In the fuEngland as an instrument of intolerance and a Lillian and Kathryn Simmons, Metter;
ture much money will be spent from the RosenWillard Cartee, Metter; Bill Stewart',
little later, of royal oppression ... And where Dixie; Blakely Thornton, Pembroke;
wald fund toward proper training of Southern
rural leaders.
have oaths appeared in our own day? In Fascist Jeanette Willets, Vidalia; Roberto
Italy
and Nazi Germany."*
Santamarina, Havana, Cuba; Roberto
The Teachers College, if and when it is sec
Gomez,
Cienfuegoe, Cuba; Eloise GraShould the loyalty oath in Georgia be relected as the institution for such demonstraham and Mrs. J. B. Gilliam, Savanpealed ?
tion, will have come to an important phase in
nah; Robert Espy, Montezuma; J. D.
its history.
Cherry, Bainbridge, and Will Hill
*Harpers, January, 1936.

Fields, Montezuma.

GEO. DONALDSON
Editor

<&

SPORTS

T'CHIN'S
(By GEE DEE)
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And again the Teachers almost beat the Celtics. Before a
crowd that almost equalled the one that watched the court magicians perform last season, the Irish put on an exhibition of how
the game should be played. The only criticism heard of the game
was that of several of our lady teachers who complained that they
had to sit in each others' laps—with so many men there.
*****
Large men seem to be the fad in basketball this season. Only Middle Georgia and South Georgia State have
presented men as small as the Teachers.
*****
Stewart lifted his season's average to twelve markers per
game in the Celtic contest, scoring fourteen points. If this sterling guard can hold his pace for the rest of the season he will
break his own all-time record of eleven points per game made
last season.

J&

GEE DEE REVIEWS
BLUE TIDE RECORD
Basketball Squad Wins First Game
And Drops the Second to
Norman.

"GOAT" OLIVER
Asst. Editor

TEACHERS DEFEAT
ALBANY T BLUES
Golden Leads Blue Tide in Taking the Visitors by a
Score of 39-29.

(By GEE DEE)
"Flash" Golden led the Teachers
Norman 41—Teachers 32
After opening the season with a to sweet revenge in a ten-point vicvictory over the All-Stars the Teach- tory over the Albany "Y" Blues Friers went into a slump and dropped the day night 39-29. The flashing Blue
second game to Norman Junior Col- Tide forward scored twenty points,
lege 41-32. Big "Ike" Howell, Nor- setting the season's record for indiman center, put the contest on ice by vidual scoring.
The Teachers offensive opened up
scoring fourteen points.
Stewart
was high for the Teachers with eleven early in the game and never once was
their lead threatened. The score at
markers.
half-time was 21-14.
Rough and
Swift's 21—Teachers 40
Playing ten minutes of real bas- tumble playing featured the last half,
ketball before a packed house in the Teachers getting vengance for
Dixie, the Teachers ran up a nineteen- the rough treatment given them on
point lead in the last half. The Swift the Albany court during the holidays.
*****
Sellers was high for the Blues with
& Co. team, which is composed of
T. C. is going soft. Even scholarships can't coax
former college and professional stars, twelve markers. Jim Warren and
was no match for the inspired Blue Bill Stewart tied for second honors
men to try out for the boxing team. The squad was
Tide. Again Stewart was leading- for the Teachers, scoring six points
small at the beginning of the season and is steadily
each.
scorer with seventeen points.
growing smaller.
* * * * *
Albany 34—Teachers 31
VARNEDOE TALKS
A last-minute rally came a little
"For financial reasons" the University of Georgia cancelled
ON MEXICAN ARTS
too late to enable the Teachers to win
the game with the Teachers which was scheduled to be played in over the blues, one of the best or(Continued from page 1)
Athens on January 25th. An attempt is being made to bring the ganized teams that the Profs have
Mr. Varnedoe concluded the lecture
Bulldogs here, but it is our prediction that an excuse will be made met all season. This crack "Y" team
in this case also since our mother ihstitjgotf s; X&ge'Ntortflt isn't presented eight men in a well bal- by stating that young artists could
anced outfit and used the best block- derive great profit from study with
as strong as it once was.
ing offense the Teachers had faced present artists in Mexico, because
*****
they are comparable to Italian artists.
up to this point in the season.
Basketball fans have a treat in store when "Phoney"
The association extended to Mr.
Douglas 42—Teachers 51
Smith brings his Norman Park basketeers here to reThe Teachers celebrated the New Varnedoe deep appreciation for the
Year with a rough and tumble vic- excellent lecture.
turn the game played in Norman on the holiday jaunt.
tory over Mike Herndon's Tigers in
"Ike" Howell, playing center for Coach's brother, is up
a game in which four of the Blue LOUNGING ROOM
in the air to the extent of six feet ten and one-half
IN DINING HALL
Tide and two of the Tigers were sent
inches. Howell was largely responsible for the defeat
to the showers by the referee. Ned
(Continued from page 1)
handed the Blue Tide earlier in the season.
Warren came out on top in scoring,
*****
sacking up five goals from the floor second floor porch is at present with
a long balustrade.
Our personal nomination for the most improved man on the and two foul markers.
The athletic field and the present
W. K. T. 44—Teachers 26
cage squad is Ned Warren. "Precious" played jam-up basketMeeting the best college team ever work on the dining hall is being sponball against Douglas and the Celtics, and is looking better
seen on the Teachers College floor in sored by the WPA program, the athevery day.
Western Kentucky Teachers, the Blue letic field being the first and the din*****
Wave went down in the worst defeat ing hall being the second. The projTo the folks in Stewart's home town who entertainof the season. Presenting a team of ect will cost approximately $8,000.
six-footers and. an almost invincible
ed the basketball team so royally when the Teachers
blocking system, the Blue Grass lads
played there, we wish to take this opportunity to exswamped the Profs in the first half
press the sincere thanks of every member of the team.
and stalled throughout the final
The squad is unanimous in stating that the stay in
stanza to hold the lead. Golden and
Dixie was the most enjoyable ever experienced. Thanks
Stewart tied for honors with eight
points each.
a million.
*****
Cochran 36—Teachers 54
Fifteen Teachers were used to turn
Repeated criticism of the officiating at basketball games is
brought to our attention. We wonder if something can't be done. back Middle Georgia College in another semi-football contest in which
two members of each team were reEXPECT APPROVAL
to the bench on fouls. StewROSENWALD BODY turned
art
again
stepped out in front with
WELCOME STUDENTS
thirteen points, followed closely by
(Continued from page 1)
Golden with ten. Kirksey led the
MAKE OUR STORE
and training of rural leaders.
Middle Georgians with twenty-four
The purpose of the New Orleans
YOUR
Celtics 49—Teachers 42
meeting was to make a survey of the
Banks and Hickey scored sixteen
HEADQUARTERS
fifteen southern states in which the points each to lead the Kate Smith
Rosenwald group works in order to Celtics to a victory over the Teachers
determine the best place to carry on before a packed house. The greendemonstration for rural areas.
clad team teased the Profs along
"Outfitters for
Edwin Embree, president of the through the first half and used the
Rosenwald Fund, has been an oc- last to put on a passing exhibition
Men and Boys"
casional visitor on this campus since seldom equalled. Stewart led the
"Where the Crowds Go"
first coming in the spring of 1935.
Teachers with fourten markers.

STUDENTS!

Your Business is
Appreciated at

M c L E L L A N'S
DONALDSONSMITH

THE COLLEGE
PHARMACY

<•

CLOTHING CO.

FOUR

WANTED:
SOME PANTS I
My deah, did you see those darling
satin panties the cute Kentucky boys
wore ? No wonder our team lost. I
think it was just too awful for our
boys to be so humiliated. Can't you
imagine how the poor dears felt
when there they were wearing those
baggy cotton shorts, and the other
team appeared in lovely, streamlined
satin unmentionables ? Really, my
deah, it was simply too devastating
and you know how you feel when
everyone else is dressed better than
you; why it was positively criminal to
subject our precious lads to such humiliation.
I was talking to Bill
Stewart after the game, and he told
me that the moment he saw those
panties that he developed such an
awful inferiority complex that he
couldn't play. Every time he tried to
shoot a goal he became momentarily
blinded by the glare from those crimson you-know-whats. At least, that's
his alibi for losing the game.
George Donaldson, who gets the tip
by holding the other guy down, declares that not once could he get a
good grip on the Kentucky wonders'
pants.
Purv swears that the reason he
couldn't block was 'cause the slippery
satin just slid by him.
Plash Golden is plenty sore 'cause
those red pants outshone him so much
that half of the girls didn't even
know he got in the game.
Jack Ryals says that he got the
shiny pants mixed up with a stoplight,
so he stopped and they went.
Jim Warren confides that the reason Coach didn't let him play was.
'cause he didn't have any smoked
glasses.
Ned Warren wants to know why.
some of the grils couldn't donate
some — well-er-um-that-is-ah — anyway, he wants some satin pants, too.
Jeff Stewart, our new man, spent
so much time admiring the panties he
couldn't keep up with the ball.
Prom all these alibis it seems obvious to me that our boys are very
sensitive about the whole affair. Of
course, they aren't mad, just hurt
since the only thing that keeps us
from winning is the lack of proper
costume. Won't some one suggest
to Coach that he spend part of the
million he made on the Celtic game
and buy our boys some baby blue
satin scanties ?

THE GEORGE-ANNE

Among The Clubs
DUX DOMINA
Members and dates of the Dux
Domina sorority were entertained
with a buffet supper Saturday evening, January 11th, in the Home
Economics room.
* * *
BACHELORS
The Bachelors Club is making tentative plans for a minstrel to be
given soon. The students are urged
to attend this minstrel. The proceeds are going to be given for stage
fixtures.
* * *
EPICUREANS
The Epicurean sorority entertained
its members and guests with a dance
Saturday night, January 4th, at the
Training School;
The chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. William Deal,
sponsors.
Ida Kent, Mildred Brannen and
Eloise Warren were hostesses at the
regular meeting held last Tuesday
evening.
* i *

L. T. C.'s
The L. T. C.'s entertained with a
dance Saturday evening, January
11th, at the Woman's Club, which
was one of the most delightful affairs

The Y. W. C. A. met Wednesday
evening, January 15th, in the auditorium.
The "highlights" of the Indianapolis convention were reviewed by
Grace Cromley, president of the Y.
W. C. A., who with Daris Raulerson,
Will Hill Fields and Frank Mulling,
attended the convention of the Student Volunteer Movement held during
the holidays.
The forthcoming conference to be
held at Blue Ridge, N. C, in June
was discussed and the members of the
Y. -W. C. A. were urged to attend by
Grace Cromley and Ida Mae Hagin,
who related their experiences at Blue
Ridge last year.
A "big scale" campaign for raising
money to make up a deficit in the
treasury and to afford a delegation
to Blue Ridge was launched by the
Y. W. C. A. Wednesday evening by
the sale of sandwiches. The students
have been urged to co-operate with
their spare nickels.

North Carolina to this institution.
The New College farm is in that
state.
This was the second visit paid the
"T. C. will have a President's Ball,"
was the verdict of the Student Coun- Teachers College by New College stucil given at its meeting last Tuesday dents during the past two years.
night. The ball will be held in the
Gym with music by Oozie Deal and
his All-Americans. President Roosevelt's speech will climax the festivities, and the proceeds will be used to
aid in the infantile paralysis fight.

STATESBORO DRY
CLEANERS

(Continued from page 1)
study at Columbia. They have not,
however, fulfilled other requirements.
The New College group came from

of the season. They had as special
guests the officers of the Epicureans,
Dux Dominas and D. L. D.'s. Sara
Remington was hostess to all the
members, chaperones and guests,
with their dates, at intermisison at
her home in Statesboro. The dance
hall was decorated in the club colors.
Music was furnished by Carl Collins'
Professors.
* * •
DEBATE
The annual debate between the
Oglethorpe and Stephens Literary
Societies will be held Wednesday evening, January 22, in the auditorium.
The subject for debate is whether
"The Government Should Own and
Control All Power and Light Utilities." The Stephens Society, upholding the affirmative, will be represented by John Blount, the president of
the society, and Florence Daley.
Elizabeth Watkins and John Wiggins
will debate the negative side of the
question.
This debate will be heard with interest by the student body and faculty
as it has long been a point of rivalry
between the societies. The Stephens
Society has won the debate for the
past two years.

Young Women Begin
Plan Is Presented
Campaign for Funds
For Local Laundry

PRESIDENT'S BALL

STUDENT~VISiTORS~
HERE WEDNESDAY

MONDAY, JAN. 20, 1936

W. L. McElveen and L. W. Whiting,
of Brooklet, came before the Student
Council at its regular meeting last
Tuesday night and present a plan for
establishing a laundry to do the students' work. They plan to construct
a $10,000 laundry plant near the college, and the purpose of their visit
was to ascertain the student attitude
toward such a concern.
The members of the council assured
the visitors that-a large number of
the students likely would give the
laundry a trial, but the success of the
venture would depend upon the prices
charged by the laundry in comparison
with those charged by the negro
washerwomen.

Send Your Shoe
Troubles to
J. MILLER
BY

PAUL ROBERTSON
OR

ROBERT ESPY
MEET AND EAT AT THE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE

TEA POT

College Representatives:
Paul Robertson
Robert Espy

Sandwiches

Phone 265

61 East Main St.

Cold Drinks
Regular Dinners

BOOKS ADDED TO
COLLEGE LIBRARY
List Includes Histories, Biographies,
Novels and Others. Information at Library.
A large number of new books have
been added to the local library, according to information given out by
Miss Eleanor Ray, librarian.
These books include fifteen histories, twelve novels (including two
mystery stories), sociology books and
miscellaneous editions.
Students who care to get further
information on the books may do so
by making inquiry at the desk in the
library.
AT THE MOONPITCHERS
Hell-o Students:
Do you ever got to the show? I'll
bet you do—when you hear that
America's littlest sweetheart is playing today, tomorrow and Wednesday
in "The Littlest Rebel." See punky
little Shirley Temple in pantalettes,
in black face, in songs and dances.
Mickey Mouse will be there in a late
cartoon.
Thursday Ronald Colman and Loretta Young play together in "Clive
of India." He whips a nation after
. . . but you see it. Added attraction,
Major Bowes!
Friday you must see Stepin Fetchit
in a Southern picture—"The Virginia
Judge," with Walter Kelly.
Sattidy is dat dubble featuh!
See you at the State,
MINNIE SEEUM.

THIS WEEK AT

STATE THEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY
Shirley Temple in

"THE LITTLEST
REBEL"
THURSDAY

"CLIVE OF INDIA"

Starring Ronald Colman and
Loretta Young
FRIDAY
Walter C. Kelly and Stepin
Fetchit in

"THE VIRGINIA
JUDGE"
SATURDAY

(Double Feature Program)

Edward Everett Horton in

"YOUR UNCLE
DUDLEY"
and
Buck Jones in

"ONE MAN LAW"

